
2.4.1 Statement by Each Submitter 

L Kazuo akiyama, of J-5-1 Chofugaoka Chofu Tokyo 182-8585, Japan, do 

hereby declare that the cryptosystem, reference implementation, or 

optimized implementations that I have submitted, known as SAEAES, is my own 

original work, or if submitted jointly with others, is the original work of 

the joint submitters. 

I further declare that (check at least one of the following): 

I do not hold and do not intend to hold any patent or patent application 

with a claim which may cover the cryptosystem, reference implementation, 

or optimized implementations that I have submitted, known as SAEAES. 

I do hereby acknowledge and agree that my submitted cryptosystem will be 

provided to the public for review and will be evaluated by NIST, and that 

it might not be selected for standardization by NIST. I further acknowledge 

that I will not receive financial or other compensation from the U.S. 

Government for my submission. I certify that, to the best of my knowledge, 

I have fully disclosed all patents and patent applications which may cover 

my cryptosystem, reference implementation or optimized implementations. I 

also acknowledge and agree that the U.S. Government may, during the public 

review and the evaluation process, and, if my submitted cryptosystem is 

selected for standardization, during the lifetime of the standard, modify 

my submitted cryptosystem's specifications (e.g., to protect against a newly 

discovered vulnerability). 

I acknowledge that NIST will announce any selected cryptosystem(s) and 

proceed to publish the draft standards for public comment I do hereby agree 

to provide the statements required by Sections 2. 4. 2 and 2. 4. 3, below, for 

any patent or patent application identified to cover the practice of my 

cryptosystem, reference implementation or optimized implementations and the 

right to use such implementations for the purposes of the public review and 

evaluation process. 

I acknowledge that, during the lightweight crypto evaluation process, NIST 

may remove my cryptosystem from consideration for standardization. If my 

cryptosystem (or the derived cryptosystem) is removed from consideration 

for standardization or withdrawn from consideration by all submitter(s) and 



owner(s), I understand that rights granted and assurances made under 

Sections 2. 4. l, 2. 4. 2 and 2. 4. 3, including use rights of the reference and 

optimized implementations, may be withdrawn by the submitter(s) and owner(s), 

as appropriate. 

-Signed: 

Title: pro fes-so r 

Date: .'t ~11 'l_ I 9-o 12 
Place: C hofi, 1 Tt> (,yo 



2.4.3 Statement by Reference/Optimized/Additional Implementations' Owner(s) 

The following must also be included: 

L Kazuo Sakiyama, of J-5-1 Chofugaoka Chofu Tokyo 182-8585, Japan, am the 

owner or authorized representative of the owner (print full name, if 

different than the signer) of the submitted reference implementation, 

optimized and additional implementations and hereby grant the U.S. 

Government and any interested party the right to reproduce, prepare 

derivative works based upon, distribute copies of, and display such 

implementations for the purposes of the lightweight cryptogTaphy public 

review and evaluation process, and implementation if the corresponding 

cryptosystem is selected for standardization and as a standard, 

notwithstanding that the implementations may be copyrighted or 

copyrightable. 

Signed: 

\ 

tA t ti--- - \J 
Title: p }"0 f-e .sso r 

Date: CJ_ t;-/ 1 J-' / 2.JJ 1 i 
Place: C/'10fl,1 1 To fey 0 



2.4.1 Statement by Each Submitter 

L Takeshi Sugawara, of 1-5-1 Chofugaoka Chofu Tokyo 182-8585, Japan, do 

hereby declare that the cryptosystem, reference implementation, or 

optimized implementations that I have submitted, known as SAEAES, is my own 

original work, or if submitted jointly with others, is the original work of 

the joint submitters. 

I further declare that (check at least one of the following): 

I do not hold and do not intend to hold any patent or patent application 

with a claim which may cover the cryptosystem, reference implementation, 

or optimized implementations that I have submitted, known as SAEAES. 

I do hereby acknowledge and agree that my submitted cryptosystem will be 

provided to the public for review and will be evaluated by NIST, and that 

it might not be selected for standardization by NIST. I further acknowledge 

that I will not receive financial or other compensation from the U.S. 

Government for my submission. I certify that, to the best of my knowledge, 

I have fully disclosed all patents and patent applications which may cover 

my cryptosystem, reference implementation or optimized implementations. I 

also acknowledge and agree that the U.S. Government may, during the public 

review and the evaluation process, and, if my submitted cryptosystem is 

selected for standardization, during the lifetime of the standard, modify 

my submitted cryptosvstem's specifications (e.g., tn prntAr.t: r1gr1inst a newly 

discovered vulnerability). 

I acknowledge that NIST will announce any selected cryptosystem(s) and 

proceed to publish the draft standards for public comment I do hereby agree 

to provide the statements required by Sections 2. 4. 2 and 2. 4. 3, below, for 

any patent or patent application identified to cover the practice of my 

cryptosystem, reference implementation or optimized implementations and the 

right to use such implementations for the purposes of the public review and 

evaluation process. 

I acknowledge that, during the lightweight crypto evaluation process, NIST 

may remove my cryptosystem from consideration for standardization. If my 

cryptosystem (or the derived cryptosystem) is removed from consideration 

for standardization or withdrawn from consideration by all submitter(s) and 



owner(s), I understand that rights granted and assurances made under 

Sections 2. 4. l, 2. 4. 2 and 2. 4. 3, including use rights of the reference and 

optimized implementations, may be withdrawn by the submitter(s) and owner(s), 

as appropriate. 

Signed: ·1 Tif, 1d 
Title: A'5r:;oc',o...-+e. l>rofeS'~or 

Date: ~Cethber 2~ / 2.o I~ 

Place: Cho~... Tctyo 



2.4.3 Statement by Reference/Optimized/Additional Implementations' Owner(s) 

The following must also be included: 

L Takeshi Sugawara, of 1-5-1 Chofugaoka Chofu Tokyo 182-8585, Japan, am 

the owner or authorized representative of the owner (print full name, if 

different than the signer) of the submitted reference implementation, 

optimized and additional implementations and hereby grant the U.S. 

Government and any interested party the right to reproduce, prepare 

derivative works based upon, distribute copies of, and display such 

implementations for the purposes of the lightweight cryptography public 

review and evaluation process, and implementation if the corresponding 

cryptosystem is selected for standardization and as a standard, 

notwithstanding that the implementations may be copyrighted or 

copyrightable. 

Signed: 'r~ Tff, fJ 
Title: Asscci~ie Prcfu:sc-(" 

Date: -December- 2S, 2c t f 

Place: Cl,0~ / (Of)lO 



2. 4. 1 Statement by Each Submitter 

I, Yasuyuki Sakai, of 5-1-1 Ofuna Kamak11ra Kanagawa 241-8501. Japan, do 
hereby declare that the cryptosystem, reference jmplementat jon, or 
opUmjzed jmplementaUons that I have submjf ted known as SAEAES, js my own 
orjgjnal work, or jf submjf ted jojntly wjfh others, js the orjgjnal work of 
tile jojnt submj t ters. 

I further declare that (check at least one of the followjng) : 

I do not hold and do not jntend to hold any patent or patent appl kat jon 
wjf/J a clajm w/Jk/J may cover tile cryptosystem, reference jmplementaUon, 
or opfjmjzed jmplementaUons t/Jat I have submjfted known as SAEAES. 

I do hereby acknowledge and agree that my submjtted cryptosystem wjll be 
provjded to tile publjc for revjew and wjll be evaluated by NJSJ, and that 
jf mjg/Jt not be selected for standardjzaUon by NJSJ. I further acknowledge 
t/Jat I wj11 not recejve /jnancjal or other compensaUon from tile U.S. 
Government for my submjssjon. I cerUfy that, to tile best of my knowledge, 
I /Jave fully djsclosed all patents and patent appljcatjons w/Jjc/J may cover 
my cryptosystem, reference jmplementatjon or optjmjzed jmplementatjon~ I 

also acknowledge and agree t/Jat tile U.S. Government maY. durjng the pubjjc 
revjew and tile evaluatjon proces~ and jf my submjtted cryptosystem js 
selected for standardjzatjon, durjng tile Jjfetjme of tile standard modjfy 
my submjfted cryptosystem1s specjfjcaUons (e.g., to protect agajnst a newly 
djscovered vulnerabj 1 Uy). 

I acknowledge that N!Sl wjll announce any selected cryptosystem(s) and 
proceed to pubjjs/J tile draft standards for pubjj c coDJD1en t I do hereby agree 
to provjde tile statements requjred by Sectjons 2. 4. 2 and 2. 4. J, below, for 
any patent or patent appl jcaUon jdenUfjed to cover tile pracUce of my 
cryptosystem, reference jmplementatjon or optjmjzed jmplementatjons and tile 
rjg/Jt to use such jmplementaUons for tile purposes of tile pubjjc revjew and 
evaluat jon process. 

I acknowledge t/Jat, durjng the 1 jg/Jtwejg/Jt crypto evaluaUon process, N!Sl 
may remove my cryptosystem from consjderatjon for standardjzatjoa If my 
cryptosystem (or the derjved cryptosystem) js removed from consjderaUon 
for standardjzaUon or wjf/Jdrawn from consjderaUon by al 1 submUter (s) and 



owner (s), I understand that rjg/Jts granted and assurances made under 

Sectjons 2. 4.. l 2. 4. 2 and 2. 4. 3, jncludjng use rjg/Jts of t/Je reference and 

opUmjzed jmplemenlaUons, may be wU/Jdrawn by t/Je submUter(s) and owner(s), 

as approprjate. 

Sjgned: ~~~fl 
[jtJe: Croup A!anager 

!Jate: Pee._. Z{ l 2-0(?° 

Place: Kanagawa, Japan 



2. 4. 3 Statement by Reference/Optimized/Additional lmplementat ions' Owner (s) 

The following must also be included: 

!, Yasuyukj Sakaj, of 5-1-1 O!una 1{amakura Kanagawa 241-850!, Japan, am tile 

owner or autilorjzed representaUve of tile owner (prjnt full name, jf 

djfferent than tile sjgner) of tile submjf ted reference jmplementaUon, 

opfjmjzed and addjUonal jmplementaUons and hereby grant tile a S. 

Government and any jnterested party tile rjg]Jt to reproduce, prepare 

derjvat jve works based upon, djstrjbute copjes of. and djsplay such 

jmplementaUons for tile purposes of tile 1 jgiJtwejgiJt cryptography pubjjc 

revjew and evaluaUon process, and jmplementaUon jf tile correspondjng 

cryptosystem js selected for standardjzaUon and as a standard, 

notwUilstandjng that tile jmplementaUons may be copyrjgilted or 

copyrjgiJtab!e. 

Sjgned: S@ ~ .. fl 
Jj t le: Group Nanager 

JJate: [)'2.(L..., 2...l LD(?I 

Place : Kanagawa. Japan 



2. 4. 1 Statement by Each Submitter 

I. Ali tsuru Alatsui. of 5-1-1 0/una !(amakura !(anagawa 247-8501, Japan. do 
hereby declare that the cryptosystem, reference implementation, or 
opUmized impJementaUons that I have submitted. known as SAEAES. is my own 
original work. or if submitted jointly with other~ is the original work of 
the joint submitters. 

I further declare that (check at least one of the following): 

I do hereby declare that. to the best of my knowledge, the following 
pending U.S. and/or foreign patent applications may cover the practice 
of my submitted cryptosystem, reference implementation or optimized 
impJementaUons: PCJ Applicatio11 No. : PCT/JP201'1/0JJ639. 

I do hereby acknowledge and agree that my submitted cryptosystem wi11 be 
provided to the public for review and will be evaluated by NIST, and that 
it might not be selected for standardization by NIST. I further acknowledge 
that I wi11 not receive financial or other compensation from the U.S. 

Government for my submission. I certify that, to the best of my knowledge, 
I have fully disclosed all patents and patent applications which may cover 
my cryptosystem. reference implementation or optimized implementation~ I 
also acknowledge and agree that the U.S. Government maY. during the public 
review and the evaluaUon process, and, if my submitted cryptosystem is 
selected for standardization, during the lifetime of the standard. modify 
my submitted cryptosystem's specificaUons (e.g., to protect against a newly 
discovered vulnerability). 

I acknowledge that NIST will announce any selected cryptosystem(s) and 
proceed to pub]ish the draft standards for public comment I do hereby agree 
to provide the statements required by Sections 2. 4. 2 and 2. 4. 3, below. for 
any patent or patent appJicaUon identified to cover the pracUce of my 
cryptosystem. reference implementation or optimized implementations and the 
right to use such implementations for the purposes of the public review and 
evaluation process. 

I acknowledge that. during the lightweight crypto evaluation process, NIST 



may remove my cryptosystem from consjderaUon for standardjzaUon. If my 
cryptosystem (or the derjved cryptosystem) js removed from consjderaUon 
for standardjzaUon or wN/Jdrawn from consjderaUon by all submUter (s) and 
owner (s), I understand that rjghts granted a11d assurances made under 
SecUons 2. 4. J, 2. 4. 2 and 2. 4. J, jncludjng use rjg/Jts of the reference and 
opUmjzed jmplementaUons, may be wU/Jdrawn by the submUter (s) and owner (s), 
as approprjate. 

Sjgned: 1t,, 1' 
JjtJe: Fellow 

J)ate: p~ .2J .2..-0 l r 
Place: Kanagawa, Japan 



2. 4. 2 Statement by Patent (and Patent Application) Owner (s) 

If there are any patents (or patent applications) identified by the 
submitter, including those held by the submitter, the following statement 
must be signed by each and every owner, or each owner's authorized 
representative, of each patent and patent application identified. 

I. Ali tsuru !,fatsui. of 5-1-1 O!una Kamakura Kanagawa 241-8501. Japan, am the 
owner or authorized representative of the owner (print full name, if 
different than the signer) of the following patent (s) and/or patent 
application (s): PCT Appl icat ion No. :PCT/!P2011/03!639, and do hereby commit 
and agree to grant to any interested party on a worldwide basis, if the 
cryptosystem known as SAEAES is selected for standardization, in 
consideration of its evaluation and selection by NIST. a non-exclusive 
license for the purpose of implementing the standard (check one): 

without compensation and under reasonable terms and conditions that are 
demonstrably free of any unfair discrimination. 

I further do herebycommit and agree to 1 icense such party on the same basis 
with respect to any other patent application or patent hereafter granted to 
me, or owned or control led by me, that is or may be necessary for the 
purpose of implementing the standard. 

I further do hereby commit and agree that I will includ~ in any documents 
trans!P.rring nwnership of each patent and patent application, provisions to 
ensure that the commitments and assurances made by me are binding 011 the 
transferee and any future transferee. 

I further do hereby commit and agree that these commitments and assurances 
are intended by me to be binding 011 successors-in-interest of each patent 
and patent application, regardless of whether such provisions are included 
in the relevant transfer documents. 

I further do hereby grant to the a S. Government during the public review 
and the evaluation process, and during the lifetime of the standard, a 
nonexc1usi ve, nontransferabl~ irrevocabl~ paid-up worldwide license 
solely for the purpose of modifying my submitted cryptosys tem's 
specifications (e.g., to protect against a newly discovered vulnerability) 



for jncorporatjon jnto the standard 

Sjgned: + _w 1St,~ 

lUle: Fellow \ 

!)ate: 

Place: Kanagawa, Japan 



2. 4. 3 Statement by Reference/Optimized/Additional Implementations' Owner (s) 

The following must also be included: 

I, 11/i tsuru Ala!sui, 5-1-1 O!una Kamakura J(aoagawa 247-8501, Japan. am t/Je 
owner or authorized representative of t/Je owner (print full name, if 
different t/Jan t/Je signer) of t/Je submUted reference implementation, 
optimized and additional implementations and /Jereby grant t/Je l!. S 
Government and any interested party t/Je rig/Jt to reproduce. prepare 
derivative works based upon, distribute copies of, and display suc/J 
implementations for t/Je purposes of t/Je 1ig/Jtweig/Jt cryptograp/Jy public 
review and evaluation process, and implementation if t/Je corresponding 
cryptosystem is selected for standardization and as a standard, 
notwi t/Jstanding t/Jat t/Je implementations may be copyrig/Jted or 
copYrig/Jtable. 

Signed: 

Jitle: Fellow 

Place: Kanagawa. Japan 



2. 4. 1 Statement by Each Submitter 

I. 1Jajs11ke S11Z11kj, of 5-1-1 0/11na Kamakllra Kanagawa 247-850/. Japan. do 
hereby declare that the cryptosystem, reference jmplementatjon, or 
op{jmjzed jmp/ementaUons that I have submUted, known as SAEAES. js my own 
orjgjnal work, or jf submjtted Jojntly wjth other~ js the orjgjnal work of 
the Jojnt submj t ters. 

I further declare that (check at least one of the fol Jowjng): 

I do hereby declare that, to the best of my knowledge, the followjng 
pendjng a S. and/or forejgn patent app/jcatjons may cover the practjce 
of my submUted cryptosystem, reference jmplementaUon or op{jmjzed 
jmplementaUons: PCT Appl ica/ion No. : PCT/JP2017/0JJ639. 

I do hereby acknowledge and agree that my submjtted cryptosystem wj/J be 
provjded to the pub/jc for revjew and wj/J be evaluated by NIST, and that 
U mjgbt not be selected for standardjzaUon by NIST. I further acknowledge 
that I wj/ 1 not recejve fjnancja/ or other compensaUon from the a S 
Government for my submission. I cerUfy that, to the best of my knowledge, 
I have fully disclosed all patents and paten{ applications which may cover 
my cryptosystem, reference implementation or optimjzed implementation~ I 
also acknowledge and agree that the a S Government maY. durjng the pub/ic 
review a11d tl1e evaluc1Uw1 p1-ocess, and, jf my submUted cryptosystem is 
selected for standardization, during the lifetime of the standard, modify 
my submitted cryptosystem's specifications (e.g., to protect against a newly 
discovered vulnerabi 1 i ty). 

I acknowledge that NIST wi11 announce any selected cryptosystem (s) and 
proceed to publish !be draft standards for public comment I do hereby agree 
to provide the statements required by Sections 2. 4. 2 and 2. 4. 3, below, for 
any patent or patent application identified to cover the practice of my 
cryptosystem, reference implementatjon or optimized jmp/ementations and !be 
right to use such implementatjons for the purposes of the pub/jc review and 
evaluation process. 

I acknowledge that. during the 1 igbtweigbt crypto evaluation process, NIST 



may remove my cryptosystem from consjderatjon for standardjzatjoa If my 

cryptosystem (or tbe derjved cryptosystem) js removed from consjderat jon 

for standardjzaUon or wUbdrawn from consjderaUon by all submUter(s) and 

owner (s), I understand tbat rjgbts granted and assurances made under 

Sectjons 2. 4. l 2. 4. 2 and 2. 4. 3, jncludjng use rjgbts of the reference and 

optjmjzed jmplementaUons, may be wUbdrawn by tbe submU ter (s) and owner (s), 

as appr oprjate. 

Si gned: P(Jvlsn/ce ~vt2-0_l/ 
Jj tie: Head !researcher 

JJate: 2-~ /1y2 0 / 1 
Place: Kanagawa, Japan 



2. 4. 2 Statement by Patent (and Patent Application) Owner (s) 

If there are any patents (or patent applications) identified by the 
submitter, including those held by the submitter, the following statement 
must be signed by each and every owner, or each owner's authorized 
representative, of each patent and patent application identified. 

I, !Jajsuke Suzukj, of 5-1-1 Ofuna Kamakura Kanagawa 241-8501, Japan, am the 

owner or authorjzed representaUve of the owner (prjnt full name, jf 

djfferent than the sjgner) of the followjng patent (s) and/or patent 

app/ jcat jon (s): PCl Appl jcat jon No.. PCT/JP2011/031639, and do hereby 

commjt and agree to grant to any jnterested party on a worldwjde basj~ jf 

the cryptosystem known as SAEAES js selected for standardjzaUon, jn 

consjderaUon of Us evaluaUon and selecUon by N!Sl a non-exclusjve 

Jkense for the purpose of jmp/emenUng the standard (check one): 

wjthout compensatjon and under reasonable terms and condjtjons that are 

demonstrably free of any unfajr djscrjmjnaUon. 

I further do hereby commU and agree to J jcense such party on the same basjs 

wUh respect to any other patent app/ jcaUon or patent hereafter granted to 

me, or owned or controlJed by me, that j s or may be necessary for the 

purpose of jmp/ementjng the standard 

I further do hereby commjt and agree that I wj/J jnclud~ jn any documents 

transferrjng ownershjp of each potent and potent opp/ jcat jon, provjsjons to 

ensure that the commjtments and assurances made by me are bjndjng on the 

transferee and any future transferee. 

I further do hereby commjt and agree that these commjtments and assurances 

are jntended by me to be bjndjng on successors-jn-jnterest of each patent 

and patent app/jcatjon, regardless of whether such provjsjons are jncluded 

jn the relevant transfer documents. 

I further do hereby grant to the a S. Government durjng the pub/jc revjew 

and the evaluaUon process, and durjng the J j feUme of the standard, a 

nonexclusjve, nontransferabl~ jrrevocabl~ pajd-up worldwjde Jjcense 

solely for the purpose of modjfyjng my submjtted cryptosystem~ 

specjfkaUons (e.g., to protect agajnst a newly djscovered vulnerabjjjty) 



for jncorporatjon jnto the standard. 

Sjgned: VrJ...i'£\-1te ~/[z,i,,i/c/ 
Jj tie: Head Researcher 

JJate: /t/2- 0 2u/ <{ 

P 1 ace: Kanagawa, Japan 



2. 4. 3 Statement by Reference/Optimized/Additional lmplementat ions' Owner (s) 

The following must also be included: 

I, /Jai suke Suzuki 5- 1- 1 O!una Kamakura Kanagawa 247-8501. Japan, am the 

owner or aut/Jorjzed representaUve of the owner (prjnt full name, jf 

djfferent than the sjgner) of t/Je submjf ted reference jmplementaUon, 

optjmjzed and addjtjonal jmplementatjons and hereby grant the U.S. 

Government and any jnterested party the rjg/Jt to reproduce, prepare 

derjvaUve works based upon, djstrjbute copjes of, and djsplay such 

jmplementaUons for the purposes of the 1 jghtwejght cryptography pubhc 

revjew and evaluaUon process, and jmplementaUon jf the correspondjng 

cryptosystem js selected for standardjzaUon and 

notwjfhstandjng that the jmplementaUons may be 

copyrjghtable. 

Sjgned: /)t{,fS//lk.e Sv..:z_v1/c/ 

as a standard, 

copyrjghted or 

JjtJe: Head .Researcher 

/Ja t e: / 2 / 2.. o / z o I"i{ 

Place: Kanagawa, Japan 



2.4. 1 Statement by Each Submitter 

I, Yusuke Na j to. of 5-1- 1 0/uoa /{amakura Kanagawa 247-8501. Japan, do hereby 
declare that the cryptosystem, reference jmplemeotaUon, or op{jmjzed 
jmplementaUons that I have submUted, known as SAEAES, js my own orjgjoal 
work, or jf submUted jojntJy wUh others, js the orjgjnal work of the jojnt 
submU ters. 

I further declare that (check at least one of the followjng): 

I do hereby declare that, to the best of my knowledge, the followjng 
pendjng U.S. and/or forejgn patent appljcatjons may cover the practjce 
of my submUted cryptosystem, reference jmplementaUon or op{jmjzed 
jmplementaUons: PCT Appl jcation No. : PCT/JP2017/0JJ639. 

I do hereby acknowledge and agree that my submU ted cryptosystem wjl l be 
provjded to the pubjjc for revjew and wjl l be evaluated by NIST, and that 
U mjght not be selected for standardjzaUon by NISJ. I further acknowledge 
that I wjjl not recejve fjnancjal or other compensaUon from the U.S. 

Government for my submjssjon. I cerUfy that, to the best of my knowledge, 
I have fully djsclosed all patents and patent appljcatjons whjch may cover 
my cryptosystem, reference jmplementatjon or optjmjzed jmplementatjon~ I 
also acknowledge and agree that the U.S. Government maY, durjng the pub! jc 
revjew a11d t./Je evaluaU011 process, and, jf my submUted cryptosystem js 
selected for standardjzatjon, durjng the Jjfetjme of the standard, modjfy 
my submUted cryptosystem,s specjfjcaUons (e.g., to protect agajnst a newly 
djscovered vulnerabj l j ty). 

I acknowledge that NIST wjJJ announce any selected cryptosystem(s) and 
proceed to pubjjsh the draft standards for publjc comment I do hereby agree 
to provjde the statements requjred by Sectjons 2. 4. 2 and 2. 4. 3, below, for 
any patent or patent appl jcaUon jdenUfjed to cover the pracUce of my 
cryptosystem, reference jmplementat jon or opt jmjzed jmplementat jons and the 
rjght to use such jmplementaUons for the purposes of the pubjjc revjew and 
evaluat jon process. 

I acknowledge that, durjng the l jgbtwejg/J! cryp!o evaluaUon process, NIST 



may remove my cryptosystem from consjderaUon for standardjzaUon. If my 

cryptosystem (or the derjved cryptosystem) js removed from consjderaUon 

for standardjzaUon or wUhdrawn from consjderaUon by all submUter(s) and 

owner (s), I understand that rjghts granted and assurances made under 

Sectjons 2. 4. l 2. 4. 2 and 2. 4. 3, jncludjng use rjghts of the reference and 

optjmjzed jmplementaUons, may be wUhdrawn by the submUter (s) and owner (s), 

as approprjate. 

. J-,. ~. ' k-
S1gned: F'1 i'k__ 1r1'7 1) 

.Jjtle: Head Researcher 

!Jate: 

Place: Kanagawa, Japan 

" 



2. 4. 2 Statement by Patent (and Patent Application) Owner (s) 

If there are any patents (or patent applications) identified by the 
submitter, including those held by the submitter, the following statement 
must be signed by each and every owner, or each owner's authorized 
representative, of each patent and patent application identified. 

I, Yusuke Naito, of 5-1-1 O!una Kamaku1a Kanagawa 241-8501. Japan. am the 
owneF Of autho1ized Fepresentative of the owner (pfint full name, if 
different than the signer) of the following patent (s) and/of patent 
appJication (s): PCT Application Ho. :PCT/ f P2017/0J16J9, and do he1eby comm! t 
and agFee to grant to any inte1ested party on a worldwide basis, if the 
cryptosystem known as SAEAES is selected !01 standardizatioa in 
consideration of its evaluation and selection by NIST, a non-exclusive 
license !01 the purpose of implement fng the standa1d (check one): 

without compensation and under reasonable terms and conditions that are 
demonstrably free of any unfair discrimination. 

I further do hereby comm! t and agFee to 1icense such party on the same basis 
with respect to any other patent appJication or patent hereafter granted to 
me, or owned or con/fol led by me, that is or may be necessary for the 
purpose of implementing the standard 

I further do hereby commit and agree that I will includ~ in any documents 
lra11s!er1il1g uw11e!'s/Jip of eac/J patent aJJd patent app/ication, provisions to 
ensure that the commitments and assuFances made by me are binding on the 
transferee and any future transferee. 

I further do hereby commit and agree that these commitments and assurances 
are intended by me to be binding on successoFs-in-interest of each patent 
and patent app/fcatioa regardless of whether such provisions are included 
in the relevant transfeF documents. 

I further do hereby grant to the U.S. Government, during the pub/ic review 
and the evaluation process, and during the Iifetime of the standard, a 
nonexcIusi ve, nontransferabl~ irrevocabl~ paid-up worldwide license 
solely for the PUFpose of modilying my submitted cryptosys tem's 
specifications (e.g., to protect against a newly discove1ed vulnerability) 



for jncorporat jon jnto the standard. 

Sjgned: \ f\ ;i 7rf-:1 /rj 
Jj tie: Head Researcher 

!Jate: D~, 2-() 2.o/J
Place: Kanagawa, Japan 



2. 4. 3 Statement by Reference/Optimized/Additional Implementations' Owner (s) 

The following must also be included : 

I. Yusuke NaUo, 5- 1-1 0/una Kamakura Kanagawa 241-8501. Japan, am the owner 

or authorjzed representaUve of the owner (prjnt full name, jf djfferent 

than the sjgner) of the submdted reference jmpJementaUon, op/jmjzed and 

addj t jonal jmplementat jons and hereby grant the [I. S. Government and any 

jnterested party the rjght to reproduce, prepare derjvat jve works based 

upon, djstrjbute copjes ol, and djspJay such jmplementat jons for the 

purposes of the 1 jghtwejght cryptography pub/ jc ievjew and evaluat jon 

proces~ and jmplementatjon jf the correspondjng cryptosystem js selected 

for standardjzaUon and as a standard, notwUhstandjng that the 

jmplementat jons may be copyrjghted or copyrjghtable. 

Sjgned: \{) ~ itJ t 
Jj t 1 e: Head Researcher 

JJate: De<\ 2 / , 2 ~1 Jl. 

Place: Kanagawa, Japan 
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